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Parkland Fuel Corporation Enters Agreement to
Acquire Pioneer Energy, Canada's Largest Private
Independent Fuel Marketer
Pioneer nerg is xpected to Add More Than Two illion Litres in Fuel ales and $55 million in ITDA
During its First Year With Parkland. Parkland, Which Now xpects to Achieve the Penn Plan One Year
arlier than xpected, Increases 2015 Adjusted ITDA Guidance to $250 million
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RD DR, ALRTA--(Marketwired - ept. 17, 2014) - Parkland Fuel Corporation ("Parkland" or the

"Corporation") (TX:PKI), North America's fastest growing distriutor and marketer of fuels and luricants, toda
announced that it has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire the assets (the "Acquisition") of Pioneer
nerg ("Pioneer"). All financial figures are expressed in Canadian dollars.

uject to the satisfaction of closing conditions and closing adjustments, the assets of Pioneer will e
purchased for $378 million, including $259 million in cash, $119 million in common shares of Parkland, and the
assumption of standard operating liailities. At 6.9 times Pioneer's trailing twelve month ITDA of
approximatel $55 million, this acquisition is oth accretive and attractivel priced for a premier retail fuel
network.

Pioneer's current joint owners, The Pioneer Group Inc. and uncor nerg Inc., will receive consideration as
follows:

The Pioneer Group Inc. will receive $76 million or 39% of their total consideration in cash and $119 million or
61% of their total consideration in common shares of Parkland. One third of the common shares held  The
Pioneer Group Inc. will e suject to a one ear minimum holding period, and the remaining two thirds are
suject to a two ear minimum holding period; and
uncor nerg Inc. will receive $183 million in cash.

Parkland remains poised for further growth with a strong alance sheet. Parkland's existing credit facilit can e
utilized to fund the cash consideration of the Acquisition.

"We have long recognized the Ontario retail marketplace as a critical growth opportunit for Parkland, aligning
with Parkland's overarching suppl strateg. We also recognize Pioneer nerg as one of Canada's most
respected independent retail fuel marketers, having uilt Pioneer into the strongest independent retail fuel
rand in Ontario. Given the Pioneer Group's sophisticated understanding of the retail fuel industr, their
investment in Parkland is a strong endorsement of our strateg, and we look forward to welcoming their team,"
said o spe, President and Chief xecutive Officer of Parkland. "Our five ear growth plan has progressed
rapidl as a result of our team's ailit to identif and execute disciplined transactions. We continue to
anticipate additional accretive acquisitions, adhering to our disciplined approach to growth."

Including the Acquisition, since 2011 Parkland has successfull added six illion litres in petroleum volume, $115
million in annualized ITDA through acquisitions and their associated snergies, and $11 million from the Give
me Five! initiative. With the Acquisition, Parkland is expected to attain its goal to add $125 million in additional
Adjusted ITDA  2015, a full ear earlier than expected.

Acquisition Highlights:

Grow

Adds 319 gas stations in Ontario and 74 gas stations in Manitoa, increasing Parkland's national footprint to
more than 1,000 gas stations, or roughl 9 percent of the Canadian retail fuel market;
Includes 148 Pioneer-randed and 228 sso-randed gas stations, man of which are in prime uran
locations;
Increases distriutale cash flow  $0.26 per share annuall; and
Achieves annual Adjusted ITDA of $250 million  2015.

uppl

Adds scale and diversit to Parkland's central Canadian suppl portfolio; and
Generates material suppl snergies.

Operate

Integration of Pioneer operations is expected to occur over the course of 24 months;
Pioneer's Network of 393 gas stations includes 152 compan and 241 independent dealer stations; and
Pioneer's commercial fuel usiness is similar to Parkland.

Founded in 1956  the late Murra Hogarth, Pioneer has uilt a premier network of gas stations throughout
Ontario and Manitoa, operating primaril under the Pioneer and sso rands. Toda, Pioneer distriutes more
than two illion litres of fuel annuall through 393 gas stations and a recentl acquired commercial operation in
Ontario, New runswick and Nova cotia. Pioneer currentl distriutes 5.1% of total retail fuel volumes across
Canada and has a 12% share of the Ontario and Manitoa retail gas markets.

Pioneer founder Murra Hogarth commented efore his recent passing, "It is extremel gratifing to me that the
Pioneer team and rand will continue driving forward with Parkland along with our successful legac that egan
in 1956."

"I want to thank everone in the Pioneer famil for their tremendous work and dedication over the ears in
making Pioneer a great success and one of Canada`s most respected independent fuel marketers," said Tim
Hogarth, Chief xecutive Officer and xecutive Chairman of Pioneer. "The Pioneer Group chose to invest the
majorit of its proceeds in Parkland ecause of our long term industr commitment and elief in Parkland's
ailit to continue its aggressive growth path."

Tim Hogarth, Chief xecutive Officer and xecutive Chairman of Pioneer, is expected to e appointed to
Parkland's oard of Directors conditional upon completion of the Acquisition.

The Acquisition is suject to the receipt of customar third part consents and regulator approvals, including
approvals from the Toronto tock xchange and the Competition ureau.

2014-2015 Adjusted ITDA Guidance Revised:

While the Acquisition of Pioneer is expected to oost Parkland's 2015 Adjusted ITDA expectations to $250
million, it is not expected to close efore the end of 2014. Parkland's expected case forecast for 2014 of $200
million in Adjusted ITDA included $12 million in acquisitions. As timing for the completion of the Acquisition is
expected to e later than originall anticipated, Parkland's expected case for 2014 has een reduced  $12
million (acquired ITDA assumption) to $188 million and the low and high cases have also een adjusted
down  the corresponding assumption for acquired ITDA ($7 million and $15 million respectivel).

Adjusted ITDA Forecast ($ millions)

2014

2015

xpected Case

188

250

Low Case

178

235

High Case

194

265

Investor vent and Conference Call Information

Parkland Fuel Corporation will host an investor event and wecast at 9:30 a.m. MT (11:30 a.m. T) on eptemer
th

18

, 2014 to discuss the acquisition of Pioneer nerg and Parkland's guidance.

President and Chief xecutive Officer o spe, Vice President of trateg and Corporate Development,
Irfhan Rawji, and Vice President, Retail Operations Peter Kilt will e availale to take questions from securities
analsts, rokers and investors following their formal comments.

Please log into the wecast slide presentation 10 minutes efore the start time at:

http://www.gowecasting.com/5887 (http://www.gowecasting.com/5887)

To access the conference call  telephone from within Canada dial toll free 1-800-952-4972. International
callers or callers from the Toronto area should use 416-340-9432. Please connect approximatel 10 minutes
prior to the eginning of the call.

The wecast will e availale for repla within 24 hours of the end of the conference call.

Forward Looking Information

Certain information included herein is forward-looking. Forward-looking statements include, without limitation,
statements regarding the value of the common shares to e issued and cash to e paid in consideration for the
Acquisition, the aggregate purchase price for the Acquisition, the successful completion of the Acquisition and
the timing thereof, the anticipated enefits, including, without limitation, the opportunities, capailities and
snergies, that ma result as a consequence of the Acquisition, the sources of funding for the Acquisition, the
accretive impact of the Acquisition, the operations of Pioneer and Parkland following the completion of the
Acquisition, the satisfaction of all conditions to the completion of the Acquisition, including, without limitation,
otaining all necessar third part and regulator consents and approvals, Parkland's expectation of its future
financial position, distriutale cash, Adjusted ITDA pro forma the Acquisition, expected Adjusted ITDA of
Pioneer, usiness and growth strategies, including the manner in which such strategies will e implemented,
udgets, projected costs, sources of growth, capital expenditures, financial results, future acquisitions and the
efficiencies to e derived therefrom and plans and ojectives of or involving Parkland. Man of these
statements can e identified  looking for words such as "elieve", "expects", "expected", "will", "intends",
"projects", "projected", "anticipates", "estimates", "continues", or similar words and include, ut are not limited to,
statements regarding the accretive effects of acquisitions and the anticipated enefits of acquisitions. Parkland
elieves the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonale ut no assurance can
e given that these expectations will prove to e correct and such forward-looking statements should not e
undul relied upon. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve a
numer of risks and uncertainties some of which are descried in Parkland's annual information form and other
continuous disclosure documents. uch forward-looking statements necessaril involve known and unknown
risks and uncertainties and other factors, which ma cause Parkland's actual performance and financial results
in future periods to differ materiall from an projections of future performance or results expressed or implied
 such forward-looking statements.
uch factors include, ut are not limited to: failure to complete the Acquisition, failure to otain the necessar
regulator approvals or other third part consents, failure to achieve the anticipated enefits of the Acquisition,
failure to meet financial, operational and strategic ojectives and plans, general economic, market and
usiness conditions; industr capacit; competitive action  other companies; refining and marketing margins;
the ailit of suppliers to meet commitments; actions  governmental authorities including increases in taxes;
changes in environmental and other regulations; and other factors, man of which are eond the control of

Parkland. An forward-looking statements are made as of the date hereof and Parkland does not undertake an
oligation, except as required under applicale law, to pulicl update or revise such statements to reflect new
information, susequent or otherwise.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures

This press release includes references to Adjusted ITDA and ITDA, which are oth non-GAAP financial
measures.

Adjusted ITDA is generall used in reference to Parkland's consolidated performance. For a definition of
Adjusted ITDA, please see Adjusted ITDA in the Non-GAAP financial measures section of Parkland's
Management's Discussion and Analsis for the six months ended June 30, 2014. Management uses Adjusted
ITDA to set targets and assess performance of the Corporation.

ITDA is generall used in reference to the performance of acquired companies. ITDA is defined simpl as
net earnings (loss) efore interest, income tax (recover) expense, depreciation and Amortization.

Parkland elieves the presentation of Adjusted ITDA and ITDA provides useful information to investors
and shareholders as it provides increased transparenc and predictive value.

Aout Parkland Fuel Corporation

Parkland Fuel Corporation is North America's fastest growing independent marketer of fuel and petroleum
products. We deliver gasoline, diesel, propane, luricants, heating oil and other high qualit petroleum products
to motorists, usinesses, consumers and wholesale customers in Canada and the United tates. Our mission is
to e the partner of choice for our customers and suppliers, and we do this  uilding lasting relationships
through outstanding service, reliailit, safet and professionalism.

We are unique in our ailit to provide customers with dependale access to fuel and petroleum products,
utilizing a portfolio of suppl relationships, storage infrastructure and third part rail and highwa carriers to
rapidl respond to suppl disruptions in order to protect our customers' operations.

To sign up for Parkland's investor information services, please go to http://it.l/PKI-Info (http://it.l/PKI-Info)
or visit www.parkland.ca (http://www.parkland.ca/).

For investor and media inquiries please contact
Tom McMillan
Director of Corporate Communications and Investor Relations
403-567-2533
http://it.l/PKIContact

